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INTRODUCTION

OHV (off-highway vehicle) recreation in large 
amounts represents a classic “wicked” land 
management situation: extremely contentious 
and highly complex. This is certainly the case in 
the Black Hills Region, which includes the Black 
Hills National Forest. 

OHV recreation which includes All Terrain 
Vehicles (ATV’s) and Utility Terrain Vehicles 
(UTV’s), is highly popular in South Dakota and 
certainly in the Black Hills Region. As technology 
evolves, vehicles become wider and more powerful, 
and public demands have accordingly changed. 
These desires can conflict in a myriad of ways with 
other uses on a landscape. 

This is not a new issue in South Dakota. In 2007 the Governor of South Dakota convened a 
legislative task force which resulted in a number of recommendations1:

1. Define an Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) in Statute
2. Repeal SDCL 32-20-13
3. License OHVs
4. Establish an OHV Trail Program
 
Since then, the issues identified in that report have continued to exist and some cases increased 
in scale and amount.

In 2020 the Black Hills National Forest started a collaborative public engagement process 
to look at the Black Hills region comprehensively with regards to OHV use. The Forest 
acknowledged that OHV recreation, its benefits and trade-offs, is not limited to the national 
forest alone and to reach substantial, enduring and meaningful solutions, all stakeholders 
would need to be involved in this process including OHV clubs, vendors, rental companies, 
local and state governments, grazing permittees and others. To that end, the Forest hired Big 
Goose Creek Resolutions to first convene a Summit in 2021 to identify issues and participants’ 

1  Governor’s Off-Highway Vehicle Legislative Task Force (2007). OHV’s in South Dakota: Executive Summary
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willingness to engage in a collaborative process. As a result of the Summit, the Forest then 
hosted a collaborative process to identify solutions and possible implementation strategies (see 
Figure 1).

This report is a summary of the processes and results from both the 2021 OHV Summit and the 
2022 OHV Collaborative Process.

Figure 1: Full Collaborative Process over 2021 and 2022

2021 OHV SUMMIT

SUMMIT PURPOSE AND PROCESS

The Summit consisted of a two-day virtual workshop attended by 100 participants. The 
workshop consisted of a number of presentations, break-out groups and large group discussions 
with the following objectives (see Table 1):

1. Create a common frame of reference that applies to the region regarding OHV use benefits 
and challenges.

2. Discuss unique and shared challenges and benefits regarding OHV recreation.
3. Identify who would like to work with diverse stakeholders to find potential solutions that 

will benefit OHV use and other values.
4. Explore how to implement solutions in the region with contributions from all. Be more 

strategic and balanced regarding OHV recreation.
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Table 1: Process for the two-day OHV Summit

Purpose Outcome

February 25 Introduction process. Share 
Information regarding landscapes, 
OHV recreation and related topics. 
Identify Interests and issues. 

Understand the situation, what 
interests various community 
members have and the issues 
related to the situation.

February 26 Share outcomes of Feb. 25 meeting. 
Generate ideas for improving the 
situation for uses and landscapes. 
Explore next steps.

List of ideas and next steps for 
working together in the future.

SUMMIT RESULTS

On the first day the group started with identifying the importance of the Black Hills region. The 
main interests that emerged are summarized below:

• Aesthetic: beauty, natural ambiance.
• Biodiversity: wildlife, ecosystem services, diversity of species.
• Community: Love of place and community, connections between people and the area.
• Cultural: Tribal and European history and meanings.
• Economic: grazing, OHV rentals and visitation, tourism, timber, hunting.
• Recreation: wide diversity of recreation activities enjoyed in the area.
• Therapeutic: solitude, relaxation.
 
This was followed by two more breakout groups in which were discussed first the importance of 
OHV use in the area, and then the challenges participants experience in relation to OHV use. 
The challenges most frequently mentioned were:

1. Capacity Issues due to large number of visitors.
2. Unauthorized trails.
3. Trail system: loop and connect trails.
4. Dust issues: e.g. large groups of riders increase amount of dust.
5. Lack of or slow response of law enforcement.
6. Lack of funding and resources for the U.S. Forest Service.
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7. Need for more effective communication e.g. through 
apps and social media.

8. Industry image and advertising promotes “These 
machines are made to go through the mud” which is 
contrary to local trail etiquette.

9. Travel Management Plan already outdated: Need to 
assess current conditions and to identify solutions on 
the ground.

10. Noise Issues.
11. Nighttime traffic.
12. Inconsistent rules and regulations across states, 

agencies and districts e.g. OHV width differences 
between states.

13. Lack of information regarding jurisdictions and 
authorities.

14. Need for more information and education regarding 
trail etiquette, rules, private landownership, 
importance of closing gates, etc.

15. Need for more signage to indicate changing 
conditions or rules.

16. Grazing permittees highly frustrated with gates left 
open by OHV users and other issues.

17. Great concern for wildlife habitat and wildlife 
behavior due to OHV use. 

These conversations were designed to provide participants a chance to systematically explore the 
subject of OHV use from all perspectives, leading them to the objective of the Summit which was 
to find ways to tackle the identified challenges. During the fourth breakout group, participants 
generated 158 ideas to address the above challenges. Between breakout groups there was a great 
deal of agreement on ideas that could lead to improvement of OHV recreation management in the 
area. The 158 ideas that were generated are summarized into the following statements:

STATEMENTS SUMMARIZING PARTICIPANTS’ IDEAS 

1. Need one official app that is regularly updated regarding trail conditions, grazing issues, 
approved trails, etc.

2. Continue the collaboration that started at the Summit through a working group 
representing all interests that looks at all issues and creates recommendations to all decision-
makers. Use this collaborative group to leverage funding for trail work, education efforts, etc.
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3. Communication solutions need to be found that allow reporting of non-ethical behavior, 
open gates, regulatory information, current conditions. Solutions suggested are an app, 
advertising campaigns, messaging platforms and education.

4. Define the Black Hills community’ protocols for trail etiquette.
5. Create a comprehensive education program that involves OHV businesses, schools, OHV 

clubs, agencies, counties, cities, tourism bureau etc. based on the Black Hills OHV trails 
etiquette.

6. Conduct an audit to explore where funding is available and what funding needs exist. Find 
entities/individuals who will write grants for a remuneration.

7. The role of hunting in OHV use needs to be explored, as well as the use of OHV use in 
hunting. This may elicit additional solutions.

8. Find ways to reduce the spread of invasive weeds and erosion through OHV use.
9. Explore ways to have OHV use but in ways and places that disturb wildlife the least e.g., 

seasonal closures.
10. More law enforcement is required. This requires more funding. Explore ways to enhance the 

law enforcement capacity in the Black Hills region.
11. Explore ways to manage regulator/legislative OHV use on roads where the FS has limited 

regulatory authority e.g. through legislation or licensing.
12. Create easily accessible and usable maps with information, trails, conditions, etc.
13. Find robust signage methods.
14. Look at use patterns and intensities to improve the trail system in all areas, looking also at 

connections, re-routings, etc.
15. Clearly define width of vehicles allowable in what locations.
16. Create a volunteer group willing to help with patrolling and education.
17. Ensure as little conflict as possible with wildlife using seasonal closures, trail design and law 

enforcement.

THE COLLABORATIVE PROCESS

PURPOSE

Based on the positive response from participants during the Summit, the Forest decided to 
move on to a collaborative process in early 2022. Where the Summit identified the issues and 
interests, the purpose of the collaborative process was to ask participants to identify options for 
solutions for local, state, and federal government entities as well as OHV clubs, vendors and 
others to implement. 
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Most issues resulting from the 2021 OHV Summit fell into five broad themes, around which a 
series of public engagement workshops were designed:

1. OHV use compliance and law enforcement
2. OHV road and trail system design and engineering
3. OHV user engagement, behavior and how to improve the general situation building on tread 

lightly and ride responsibly
4. Developing a successful, long-term strategy for stakeholder/partner and public engagement
5. Collaborate across all political and ownership boundaries on solutions 

The workshop objectives were to:

1. Hold a series of topic specific workshops to address the 5 themes identified at the February 
OHV 2021 Summit. 

2. Form a strong coalition of interested stakeholders to work in a positive, realistic manner to 
improve OHV recreation for everyone in the Black Hills region. 

3. Create an OHV Strategy for Success for the Black Hills area. 

It was stressed that OHV management challenges were well defined and clearly understood. 
Participants were invited to work with the USFS to work on improvements regarding this 
economically important recreation opportunity.

PROCESS

The collaborative process is outlined as follows:

PHASE # MEETING TYPE OBJECTIVES

1

15 March 
(Rapid City) 
and 16 March 
(Spearfish) 2021 
+ 22 March 
Virtual

Workshop 1: One public 
meeting in two locations 
and one virtually each to 
review issues and relevant 
information and re. OHV 
use in Black Hills while 
maintaining recreational and 
economic OHV benefits..

Take the ideas generated during 
the Summit and ask the public 
to generate a list of options for 
solutions based on information 
provided by private, local, state, 
federal and other organizations. 
Concentrate on first set of themes 
resulting from Summit.
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2

5 April 
(Hill City) 
and 6 April 
(Sundance) 
April 2022 + 12 
April Virtual

Workshop 2: One public 
meeting in two locations 
and one virtually each to 1. 
review generated issues and 2. 
compile options to decrease 
the impacts of OHV use in 
Black Hills while maintaining 
recreational and economic 
OHV benefits.

Take the ideas generated during 
the Summit and ask the public 
to generate a list of options for 
solutions based on information 
provided by private, local, state, 
federal and other organizations. 
Concentrate on second set of 
themes resulting from Summit.

3

April 16 2022
Implementers Meeting 
Meeting with representatives 
from organizations who can 
implement solutions as part of 
the Black Hills Region OHV 
Strategy. 

Discuss how to implement the 
solutions the public provided during 
workshops 1 and 2. 

5

April 28 2022
Workshop 3: Present Process 
outcomes and seek feedback.

Present Process outcomes to the 
public for input, discussion and 
refinement where possible.

Final Document: OHV 
Collaborative Report for 
consideration into Forest Plan 
Revision.

The OHV collaborative process to explore issues and options for solutions is complete. One the 
results is that the OHV clubs, vendors, rental companies and other organizations on April 16 
decided to create a Black Hills Recreation Coalition. The USFS is providing facilitation for their 
first steering committee meeting.

Information regarding all workshops and process documents were posted on the USFS website: 
https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/blackhills/workingtogether/?cid=fseprd935246

https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/blackhills/workingtogether/?cid=fseprd935246
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RESULTS

The pubic generated 427 options for decision-makers to consider that address the five themes. 
After categorizing all the options, 90 categories of potential solutions were raised by the 
public (Appendix A). On April 16, 2022 an Implementers’ Meeting was hosted by the South 
Dakota ATV/UTV Association in Rapid City where groups of clubs, vendors and rental 
companies, law enforcement and other interested parties tackled the list of solutions and 
documented. The goal was to bring together as many interested individuals as possible who 
have the desire and the resources to address the management issues and challenges identified 
in the collaborative workshops:

A. How and by whom implementation could take place.
B. Whether the item was a short, mid or long-term priority. 

Not present at that meeting were local elected officials or representatives, state entities or other 
federal entities, who will be engaged by the Forest at a later date. The results of the April 16 
meeting are as follows:

OPTION FOR 
SOLUTION

PROPOSED 
METHOD

POTENTIAL 
IMPLEMENTER

APRIL 16 IDEAS

1 Use SD Tourism 
to make a Ride 
Responsibly TV 
special.

QR Codes linking 
to most important 
ATV/OHV 
information including 
rules, maps, etiquette.

Tourism entities, 
Clubs

1. Create a page to 
be put in trail-maps: 
short-term. 2. Work 
together on signage and 
communication. Short-
term Implementation

2 Make OHV 
operators’ test a 
requirement - a 
Safety Course - 
use clubs to teach 
course.

Mandatory 
education, e.g. video, 
when purchasing 
permit online. Add 
acknowledgement. 
Include app or map 
use, tread lightly, 
use of legends, no 
mudbogging - do not 
go around mud holes. 
Address multiple uses: 
ranching, logging, 
private, foot traffic.

Vendors/Rental 
Companies

Black Hills/Badlands 
Tourism Assoc. not 
present in process, but 
there needs to be a video 
that is attached to the 
link, with Q&A/FAQs 
section available online 
in a streamlined system. 
Individual efforts to 
try and handle online 
education. Standardization 
is needed with USFS 
approval.
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3 Ditch signage. Ditch signs SDOT Clubs and SDOT work 
together on signage and 
communication. Short-
term Implementation

4 Look to other 
states - see what 
other states to find 
other practices 
that work (don’t 
reinvent the 
wheel).

Look to other states - 
see what other states 
to find other practices 
that work (don’t 
reinvent the wheel).

Tourism Entities, 
Chambers, USFS and 
Counties

Clubs suggest: create 
standardized hand-
out. Short term 
implementation.

5 Better signs 
on every gate: 
Always close gates, 
education.

Education USFS Clubs: installation of 
roll-over cattle guards, 
Forest Service will find 
complaint database. Short 
term implementation. 
Law Enforcement: Better 
communications from 
USFS: why are gates 
closed and who to call?

6 More rollover 
cattle guards: less 
gates left open, 
width restrictions, 
narrow trails with 
boulders, buck and 
rail, notate problem 
areas.

Find solutions, e.g. 
rollover cattle guards, 
to safeguard livestock.

USFS Grazing 
Permittees and Clubs

Clubs: installation of roll-
over cattle guards, Forest 
Service will find complaint 
database. Short term 
implementation.

7 Update marking/
signage for all 
trails, xxx and 
“dead end”.

Open/Closed Trail 
Signs

USFS/Clubs Clubs: Work together 
on signage and 
communication. Short-
term Implementation. 
County LE: Need a 
prioritized plan and 
implementation plan.
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8 The Forest 
needs to create 
a standardized 
handout / 
publication that 
NEEDS to be 
handed out to all 
customers … like 
the GFP hunting / 
fishing guides.

User education 
similar to hunting 
programs

USFS and Clubs Collaborative process 
to get the handbook 
created and distributed to 
vendors/renters. USFS the 
lead with vendor support 
(possibly with a vendor 
association). QR Codes & 
videos in support of this 
information as well.

9 Rent companies 
see a growing need 
for guiding on 
ATV/UTV’s.

Use Guides on trails Tourism entities and 
chambers/clubs

Companies want to 
guide. USFS needs to 
simplify the terminology, 
and regulations to enable 
guiding to protect 
environment, machines, 
etc.

10 SDGFP/DOT/
County/State 
- better shared 
enforcement.

State, County and 
USFS to enhance 
ways to create law 
enforcement presence.

USFS, State, Counties. County LE: Need better 
communications from 
USFS trail rangers - 
mainly for the safety of 
Rangers.

11 Decible reader/
device @ trailheads

Keep noise levels 
within regulations

USFS County LE: Not feasible.

12 Increase presence 
of USFS trail 
rangers at rentals/
businesses.

Increase presence of 
USFS trail rangers 
and law enforcement 
at rentals/businesses, 
trailheads, “hot spots”

USFS County LE: Yes, but not 
an LE function. Concerns 
with sheriff and co. 
commissioners; budget, 
schedules, existing funds 
etc.

13 Change permit 
fees, private/
commercial. Look 
at allocation of 
permit fees, hire 
more LEO’s.

Raise funds for 
LEO’s

USFS County LE: Yes, but not 
an LE function. Long 
term.
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14 QR codes - 
Brochures - lead 
you to trail rules 
and etiquette.

Online trail and 
licenses sales go 
through an education 
process to obtain 
permit and other 
education related web 
content.

Clubs Create a page to be put 
in trail-maps: short-term. 
QR codes linking to 
ATV/OHV: mid-term 
implementation.

15 Adopt a Trail 
program

Trail Maintenance USFS/Clubs Create Adopt-A-Trail 
Program: Short-term 
Implementation

16 How do all 
the different 
stakeholders work 
together to respect 
eachother and look 
to a common goal?

Create an organized 
group focusing on 
OHV issues in the 
Black Hills with 
representation from 
all interest groups. 
Meet with the Forest 
spring and fall. 
Work together on 
trail maintenance, 
education and other 
efforts.

All Stakeholders Create Black Hills 
Recreation Coalition. 
Steering Committee 
created.

17 OHV ads show the 
wrong behavior – 
manufacturers send 
the wrong message

Misinformation Manufacturer Create letter to ship out to 
other states/organizations 
re. trail respect: On-going!

18 Fine amounts 
too low, need to 
increase.

Use tickets and fines 
as law enforcement 
measures.

USFS and Counties Long-term: counties, state, 
feds have to work on this.

19 Weight restrictions 
too.

Inspections Law Enforcement Long-term: how to 
regulate?
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20 Leveraging user 
group knowledge 
of trails across 
owner groups, 
users, etc. make 
more “trails open 
to all”.

Collaborative Trail 
Design

USFS Clubs: Marking trails with 
riding experience level etc. 
Mid-long implementation

21 Revisit specific 
road/trail 
designations 
during Forest Plan 
Revision.

Designation USFS Clubs: Marking trails with 
riding experience level etc. 
Mid-long implementation

22 Add more 
single track for 
motorcycles.

Designation USFS Clubs: Marking trails with 
riding experience level etc. 
Mid-long implementation

23 Youth friendly 
trails.

For Motorcycles USFS Clubs: Marking trails with 
riding experience level etc. 
Mid-long implementation

24 Update recreation 
color maps 
regularly, use Geo-
Boxes (advertise 
on social media 
based on people’s 
location).

Update the maps and 
provide colored maps 
that allow people to 
print only areas they 
intend to ride.

USFS/Clubs Clubs: Marking trails with 
riding experience level etc. 
Mid-long implementation

25 Fostering 
relationships 
and funding to 
local/county law 
enforcement.

County Measure County Measure Mid-term: Need full time 
law enforcement, and/
or more funding for an 
extended season.

26 Develop way to 
identify “who” to 
call when you see 
something happen. 
TIPS HOTLINE 
for example.

Tip Line State Measure Mid-term: not a law 
enforcement function but 
needed! State or partner 
activity. 911 vs. Tips Calls 
are about the same.
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27 Convince 
manufacturers to 
make responsible 
advertising - not 
pictures of illegal 
activity, local banks 
as well.

Work with 
manufacturers to 
ensure responsible 
advertising.

Clubs/Vendors and 
Rental Companies.

Ongoing.

28 Legislature defer 
to the counties on 
which roads OHV 
in the bottle

Ensure County 
Commissioner 
Engagement

Vendors/Rental 
Companies

Ongoing. It has been 
happening and is 
continuing.

29 Mimic what is 
done to/with 
sportsmen/angler 
groups. Hunter 
ed, rules and regs., 
mentor program.

User education 
similar to hunting 
programs

Clubs Presentation at schools, 
mid-term implementation.

30 Presentations at 
schools

Create User 
Education Campaign 
for ads, include train 
the trainer course.

Tourism entities 
and Chambers of 
Commerce/Clubs

Presentation at schools, 
mid-term implementation.

31 Using schools as 
avenue for reaching 
kids for ed - 
volunteerism.

Youth Training Clubs Presentation at schools, 
mid-term implementation.

32 Online trail and 
licenses sales 
go through an 
education process 
to obtain

Mud Fines Vendors/Rental 
Companies

Self-policing with a 
vendor by vendor system 
for fines, could benefit 
from an association 
approach to address the 
issue. Use GPS devices to 
help support users.
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33 Vendors 
need a signed 
acknowledgement 
on a rules and 
regulations form 
from any purchaser. 
Whether or not 
they have read it, 
their signature says 
they did. Then, 
when they are 
caught in violation, 
there is no defense.

Ramp up Ride with 
Respect education 
materials.

Vendors/Rental 
Companies

Support. Clubs suggest: 
Additional fine issued 
by rental companies for 
misconduct! More for 
groups that don’t go 
through rentals. Here’s a 
QR code, take this test, I 
give you a permit. 

34 Make motorized 
trailheads 
distinct from 
non-motorized 
Trailheads (OSV 
TH).

Trailheads USFS USFS and clubs work 
together on signage and 
communication. Short-
term Implementation

35 Rental companies 
willing to partner 
with USFS on 
education.

User Education 
through Vendors/
Rental Companies

Vendors/Rental 
Companies

Vendors & USFS: 
Creation of association 
would be very key with 
this issue. 

36 Educate 
commercial 
vendors 

Commercial permit 
vendors need to have 
some sort of training 
/ certification “before” 
they can rent units to 
customers.

USFS/Vendors/Rental 
Companies.

Vendors/Rental businesses, 
USFS 

37 Mechanism for 
groups to fund 3rd 
party NEPA for 
changes in trail 
system.

Raise funds for 
NEPA

Clubs/Vendors and 
Rental Companies.

Vendors/Rentals support.  
Create an Friends of the 
Black Hills Group to raise 
funds for NEPA and other 
issues. Easier than through 
the USFS.

38 Accountability for 
rental companies - 
approval process.

State OHV Program Vendors/Rental 
Companies

Vendors: Change wording 
to training. 
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39 Signage = 
confusing - 
improve.

Direction Signs - 
Protect Signs with 
US Flag

USFS/Clubs Work together on signage 
and communication. 
Short-term 
Implementation

40 Sign shared trails 
snowmobile/OHV.

Maintenance issues 
when they are shared.

USFS/Clubs Work together on signage 
and communication. 
Short-term 
Implementation

Options for solutions the public raised during the workshops that were not addressed at the 
April 16, 2022 meeting were the following:

OPTIONS FOR  
SOLUTIONS

METHOD OF 
IMPLEMENTATION

POTENTIAL 
IMPLEMENTER

1 Trail camera, live feeds on gates. Add cameras to assist 
with enforcement with 
“cameras in use” signs.

?

2 Wants agencies to work together to 
create some sort of interpretive device 
/ apps that tell the stories of the area, 
based on the GPS coordinates of the 
tablet being used in the OHV.

GPS ?

3 Booths at trailheads with volunteers 
greeting users.

Create ambassador 
program for volunteers 
in uniform to help with 
education and self-
policing at trailheads and 
on trails.

Clubs

4 Seasonal closures - December 15. 
Close earlier Sept. 1 through quality 
habitat (e.g. elk). Other states do this.

Identify Big Game 
Winter Range and have 
effective seasonal closures

SDGFP and USFS
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5 For new trail planning careful siting 
to avoid intact habitats, high value 
wildlife areas, and providing buffers 
for water, wetlands and rioarian areas. 
Combining that approach with timing 
stipulations where needed can really 
help reduce impacts to wildlife.

Identify Big Game 
Winter Range and have 
effective seasonal closures

SDGFP and USFS

6 Tire tax on UTV for roads, to return 
to USFS

Raise funds for USFS State

7 Create better system for trail system 
closures – mirror SD 511 website 
(rental companies).

511 Line to indicate trail 
conditions and locations.

State Measure

8 Light on state involvement State Involvement State Measure

9 State OHV Program, ohv certification 
program, similar to snowmobile 
program.

State OHV Program State Measure

10 Have each rental customer pay a trail 
pass fee - in addition to commercial 
permit fee.

State OHV Program State Measure

11 Missing SD fuel tax (e.g. snowmobile 
permits) multiplier as compared to 
WY

State OHV Program State Measure

12 State management of OHV licensing 
- are change necessary?

Education State Measure

13 Easier to identify license plates for 
OHVs - appear similar from state to 
state.

Enforcement Measure State Measure

14 State of SD - a wheel tax to all 
vehicles/legal roadways…. Legislature. 
Allocate tax $ from current taxes to 
roadways, gravel roads.

Licensing State Measure
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15 Cost recovery option for roads on 
USFS (state license $ - portion to 
USFS).

Licensing State Measure

16 Trailheads for parking near use 
areas…to limit OHV on highways. 
DOT wants to help…can help.

Raise funds for USFS State Measure

17 Have State fine rental owners for 
damage caused by customers.

State Measure State Measure

18 Consistency between states WY/SD 
- educate users who plan to cross state 
line - different rules.

Consistent Regulations 
across Jurisdictions

State, County, USFS - 
SD/WY

19 Better communication during timber 
operations so trail is reclaimed as 
intended.

Stewardship contracts 
with Timber Companies.

Timber Companies

20 Billboards on Interstate/Highway 
promoting Tread Lightly.

Billboards on Interstate/
Highway promoting 
Tread Lightly and slogan.

Tourism entities 
and Chambers of 
Commerce

21 Create User Education Campaign for 
ads, include train the trainer course.

Ramp up Ride with 
Respect education 
materials.

Tourism entities 
and Chambers of 
Commerce

22 Work with tourism board to get word 
out re. Tread Lightly, SDOTS ads.

Use Tread Lightly 
Campaign

Tourism entities 
and Chambers of 
Commerce

23 Reduce dead end routes/ increase 
connected routes.

Remove dead end routes 
in exchange for more 
connected routes.

USFS

24 Chamber willing to educate users 
(need more info and resources).

Better web design to get 
the right information. 
specifically trail etiquette

Chamber of 
Commerce
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25 Explore more durable/lasting barriers 
e.g. steel posts/cable.

“Gatekeepers” for 
rock-crawling trails. A 
required obstacle at the 
beginning of the trail to 
keep unequipped vehicles 
out. 

USFS/Clubs/
Counties

26 Lack of road maintenance affecting 
private property.

Private Property USFS/Counties

27 Stop USFS roads across private 
property if there’s an alternative

Private Property USFS/Counties

The options for solutions the public identified for the US Forest Service were:

1 Reduce dead end routes/ increase connected routes.

2 Trail fee used for advertising and education.

3 Review current restrictions on trail permit funding.

4 Mapping electronic - like avensa. Make sure that the maps are FS approved. 

5 Trail design to include features that slow down riders …more hours on the trail!

6 Universal trail rating system (1-10) rest of US is already using 1-10 system.

7 Provide multiple difficulty levels, Family - Extreme, let the visitors know which is difficult or 
easy.

8 Black hills are spiritual location for the Lakota tribe. Misbehaving is like disrespecting one’s 
church/religion. Conveying the idea of respecting others spiritual beliefs.

9 The travel management plan was done rapidly to meet policy; hopefully a Forest Plan revision 
can correct some of the issues that resulted from the original travel management plan.

10 Fast-tracking approval for improvements.

11 Review the current areas of use to see if the width restriction need to be changed for specific 
trails … due to limited housing, better routes, etc.
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12 For enforcement/compliance. Have pre-established scheduled inspection stations specifically 
for widths.  Perhaps a sticker could be issued stating this vehicle has passed required 
equipment standards inspections. Similar to coast guard safety inspection stickers.  This could 
free up trail rangers and Leo’s  to making other contacts. 

13 Revisit old trails deleted before ROD not included watershed and botanical trails.

14 Mechanism to convert specific roads to trails.

15 Reduce speeds near houses, campgrounds, facilities.

16 Don’t issue permits to repeat offenders.

17 Look at how snowmobile trails are marked/signed. Use different color designations.

18 Signage - Increase clear, concise communication.

19 Get rid of carsonite post - use metal.

20 More Yield Signs

21 Where are our problems? Where to put our people? Roads vs trails. People are on ROADS. 
BKF is closed unless posted as open or on map. If there is no sign, its considered “open”. 
Signage that specifically “closed unless designated as open”. Enforce it.

22 Include other user groups who may be interested in supporting maintenance needs.

23 Meaningful volunteer agreements for sign, fence and other maintenance

24 Explore more durable/lasting barriers e.g. steel posts/cable.

25 Lack of road maintenance affecting private property.

26 Stop USFS roads across private property if there’s an alternative
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After the 2021 Summit, when the issues had been identified, the Black Hills National Forest 
addressed many of the issues by hiring additional staff to address motorized recreation on the 
Forest including trail maintenance, trail ranger and community engagement staff. The greatly 
expanded cohort of motorized trails personnel on the Black Hills National Forest looks  
as follows:

Recreation Program 
Manager

GS-0401/0101

Natural Resource Specialist
Motorized Trail Superintendent

GS-0101/0401

Trail Engineering & 
Maintenance Manager

GS-0802

Trail 
Maintenance 

Crew Lead

GS-0462

FS2331/2332

Trail 
Maintenance 

GS-0462

FS2330

(18/8)

Trail 
Maintenance 

GS-0462

FS2330

(18/8)

Trail 
Maintenance 

GS-0462

FS2330

(18/8)

Trail 
Opns/Partner 
Engagement 

GS-0462

FS2331/2332

Trail Ranger Crew 
Lead North

GS-0462

FS2331/3054/2332

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462-05/06

FS2330

(18/8)

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462 
FS2330

(18/8)

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462

FS5169

(18/8)

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462

FS5169

(18/8)

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462-05/06

FS2330

(18/8)

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462 
FS2330

(18/8)

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462

FS5169

(18/8)

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462-05/06

FS2330

(18/8)

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462-05/06

FS2330

(18/8)

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462 
FS2330

(18/8)

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462

FS5169

(18/8)

Trail Ranger 
Crew

GS-0462

FS5169

(18/8)

Trail Ranger Crew 
Lead Central

GS-0462

FS2331/3054/2332

Trail Ranger Crew 
Lead South 

GS-0462

FS2331/3054/2332

Trail Ranger 
Crew Lead WY

GS-0462

FS2331/3054/23
32

Recreation Specialist
Community Engagement

GS-0301

BKNF MOTORIZED TRAILS 
ORGANIZATION
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FINAL CONCLUSIONS

This was a robust pre-NEPA collaborative learning process that resulting in publicly generated 
potential solutions to address all the issues the public has identified regarding OHV recreation 
on the Black Hills National Forest and the Black Hills region generally. 

It should be noted that although there was some participation by county representatives, there 
was not enough participation by local, state and federal entities generally to explore sustainable 
implementation on non-Forest Service areas on the landscape. 

The public and commercial stakeholders who attended the Summit, the collaborative 
workshops and who participated actively on April 16 have articulated their desire for 
legislators, county commissioners, the Bureau of Land Management, South Dakota Game 
and Fish Department and others to also actively work with them to implement solutions. The 
creation of the Black Hills Recreation Coalition may be an important step to finding cohesive 
solutions in partnership with these governmental entities.
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APPENDIX A: 

Implementation suggestions resulting from Black Hills OHV Collaboration

Solution Category of 
Ideas

Core Solution/ Method of 
Implementation

Potential 
Implementer

1 Wants agencies to work 
together to create some sort 
of interpretive device / apps 
that tell the stories of the area, 
based on the GPS coordinates 
of the tablet being used in the 
OHV.

Education GPS All agencies

2 How do all the different 
stakeholders work together to 
respect each other and look to 
a common goal?

Collaboration Create an organized group 
focusing on OHV issues 
in the Black Hills with 
representation from all 
interest groups. Meet with 
the Forest spring and fall. 
Work together on trail 
maintenance, education 
and other efforts.

All 
Stakeholders

3 Fostering relationships and 
funding to local/county law 
enforcement.

Law 
Enforcement 
Presence

County Measure County 
Measure

4 Legislature defer to the 
counties on which roads OHV 
in the bottle

Collaboration Ensure County 
Commissioner 
Engagement

County 
Measure

5 Seasonal closures - December 
15. Close earlier Sept. 1 
through quality habitat (e.g. 
elk). Other states do this.

Wildlife Identify Big Game Winter 
Range and have effective 
seasonal closures

SDGFP and 
USFS
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6 For new trail planning careful 
siting to avoid intact habitats, 
high value wildlife areas, and 
providing buffers for water, 
wetlands and riparian areas. 
Combining that approach 
with timing stipulations where 
needed can really help reduce 
impacts to wildlife.

Wildlife Identify Big Game Winter 
Range and have effective 
seasonal closures

SDGFP and 
USFS

7 Ditch signage. Signage Ditch signs SDOT

8 Tire tax on UTV for roads, to 
return to USFS

Funding Raise funds for USFS State

9 Create better system for trail 
system closures – mirror 
SD 511 website (rental 
companies).

511 511 Line to indicate trail 
conditions and locations.

State 
Measure

10 Light on state involvement Collaboration State Involvement State 
Measure

11 State OHV Program, ohv 
certification program, similar 
to snowmobile program.

Regulations State OHV Program State 
Measure

12 Have each rental customer pay 
a trail pass fee - in addition to 
commercial permit fee.

Regulations State OHV Program State 
Measure

13 Missing SD fuel tax (e.g. 
snowmobile permits) 
multiplier as compared to WY

Regulations State OHV Program State 
Measure

14 State management of OHV 
licensing - are change 
necessary?

State Measures Education State 
Measure

15 Easier to identify license 
plates for OHVs - appear 
similar from state to state.

State Measures Enforcement Measure State 
Measure
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16 State of SD - a wheel tax to 
all vehicles/legal roadways….
State Congress. Allocate 
tax $ from current taxes to 
roadways, gravel roads.

State Measures Licensing State 
Measure

17 Cost recovery option for roads 
on USFS (state license $ - 
portion to USFS).

State Measures Licensing State 
Measure

18 Trailheads for parking near 
use areas…to limit OHV on 
highways. DOT wants to 
help…can help.

State Measures Raise funds for USFS State 
Measure

19 Have State fine rental 
owners for damage caused by 
customers.

State Measures State Measure State 
Measure

20 Develop way to identify 
“who” to call when you see 
something happen. TIPS 
HOTLINE for example.

Tip Line Tip Line State 
Measure

21 Consistency between states 
WY/SD - educate users 
who plan to cross state line - 
different rules.

Regulations Consistent Regulations 
across Jurisdictions

State, County, 
USFS - SD/
WY

22 Billboards on Interstate/
Highway promoting Tread 
Lightly.

Billboards Billboards on Interstate/
Highway promoting Tread 
Lightly and slogan.

Tourism 
entities and 
Chambers of 
Commerce

23 Work with tourism board to 
get word out re. Tread Lightly, 
SDOTS ads.

Education Use Tread Lightly 
Campaign

Tourism 
entities and 
Chambers of 
Commerce

24 Vendors need a signed 
acknowledgement on a rules 
and regulations form from 
any purchaser. Whether or 
not they have read it, their 
signature says they did. Then, 
when they are caught in 
violation, there is no defense.

Education Ramp up Ride with 
Respect education 
materials.

Tourism 
entities and 
Chambers of 
Commerce, 
Vendors/
Rental 
Companies/ 
Clubs
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25 Presentations at schools Education Create User Education 
Campaign for ads, include 
train the trainer course.

Tourism 
entities and 
Chambers of 
Commerce/
Clubs

26 Rent companies see a growing 
need for guiding on ATV/
UTV’s.

Guides Use Guides on trails Tourism 
entities and 
chambers/
clubs

27 Look to other states - see 
what other states to find other 
practices that work (don’t 
reinvent the wheel).

Other States’ 
Programs

Look to other states - see 
what other states to find 
other practices that work 
(don’t reinvent the wheel).

Tourism 
Entities, 
Chambers, 
USFS and 
Counties

28 Use SD Tourism to make a 
Ride Responsibly TV special.

Education QR Codes linking to most 
important ATV/OHV 
information including 
rules, maps, etiquette.

Tourism 
entities, 
Clubs

29 Fine amounts too low, need to 
increase.

Increase Fines Use tickets and fines as law 
enforcement measures.

USFS and 
Counties

30 Don’t issue permits to repeat 
offenders.

Limit Permits Find a way to limit the 
number of permits.

USFS and 
counties

31 SDGFP/DOT/County/State 
- better shared enforcement.

Law 
Enforcement 
Presence

State, County and USFS 
to enhance ways to create 
law enforcement presence.

USFS, State, 
Counties.

32 Explore more durable/lasting 
barriers e.g. steel posts/cable.

Barriers “Gatekeepers”for 
rockcrawling trails. A 
required obstacle at the 
beginning of the trail to 
keep unequipped vehicles 
out. 

USFS/Clubs/
Counties

33 Lack of road maintenance 
affecting private property.

Private Property Private Property USFS/
Counties

34 Stop USFS roads across 
private property if there’s an 
alternative

Private Property Private Property USFS/
Counties
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35 Trail camera, live feeds on 
gates.

Cameras Add cameras to assist with 
enforcement with “cameras 
in use” signs.

?

36 Booths at trailheads with 
volunteers greeting users.

Ambassadors Create ambassador 
program for volunteers 
in uniform to help with 
education and self-policing 
at trailheads and on trails.

Clubs

37 QR codes - Brochures - lead 
you to trail rules and etiquette.

Education Online trail and licenses 
sales go through an 
education process to 
obtain permit and other 
education related web 
content.

Clubs

38 Mimic what is done to/with 
sportsmen/angler groups. 
Hunter ed, rules and regs., 
mentor program.

Education User education similar to 
hunting programs

Clubs

39 Mechanism for groups to fund 
3rd party NEPA for changes 
in trail system.

NEPA Raise funds for NEPA Clubs/
Vendors 
and Rental 
Companies.

40 Convince manufacturers to 
make responsible advertising - 
not pictures of illegal activity, 
local banks as well.

Manufacturers Work with manufacturers 
to ensure responsible 
advertising.

Clubs/
Vendors 
and Rental 
Companies.

41 Weight restrictions too. Width Inspections Law 
Enforcement

42 OHV ads show the wrong 
behavior – manufacturers send 
the wrong message

Wrong 
Information

Misinformation Manufacturer

43 Better communication during 
timber operations so trail is 
reclaimed as intended.

Trail 
Maintenance

Stewardship contracts with 
Timber Companies.

Timber 
Companies

44 Reduce dead end routes/ 
increase connected routes.

Dead end 
routes

Remove dead end routes 
in exchange for more 
connected routes.

USFS
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45 Chamber willing to educate 
users (need more info and 
resources).

Education Better web design to get 
the right information. 
specifically trail etiquette

USFS

46 Trail fee used for advertising 
and education.

Funding Education USFS

47 Change permit fees, private/
commercial. Look at 
allocation of permit fees, hire 
more LEO’s.

Funding Raise funds for LEO’s USFS

48 Review current restrictions on 
trail permit funding.

Funding Review regulations USFS

49 Increase presence of USFS 
trail rangers at rentals/
businesses.

Law 
Enforcement 
Presence

Increase presence of USFS 
trail rangers and law 
enforcement at rentals/
businesses, trailheads, “hot 
spots”

USFS

50 Mapping electronic - like 
avensa. Make sure that the 
maps are FS approved. 

Maps Create/ensure availability 
of online maps that are 
clear, accurate and easily 
available.

USFS

51 Decible reader/device @ 
trailheads

Noise Keep noise levels within 
regulations

USFS

52 Make motorized trailheads 
distinct from non-motorized 
Trailheads (OSV TH).

Signage Trailheads USFS

53 Better signs on every gate: 
Always close gates, education.

Signage Education USFS

54 Leveraging user group 
knowledge of trails across 
owner groups, users, etc. make 
more “trails open to all”.

Trail Design Collaborative Trail Design USFS

55 Revisit specific road/trail 
designations during Forest 
Plan Revision.

Trail Design Designation USFS
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56 Add more single track for 
motorcycles.

Trail Design Designation USFS

57 Youth friendly trails. Trail Design For Motorcycles USFS

58 Revisit old trails deleted 
before ROD not included 
watershed and botanical trails.

Trail Design More Trails USFS

59 Mechanism to convert specific 
roads to trails.

Trail Design Reclassify Roads to Trails USFS

60 Trail design to include 
features that slow down riders 
…more hours on the trail!

Trail Design Reduce Speed USFS

61 Reduce speeds near houses, 
campgrounds, facilities.

Trail design Speed Reduction USFS

62 Universal trail rating system 
(1-10) rest of US is already 
using 1-10 system.

Trail Design Trail Connectivity USFS

63 Provide multiple difficulty 
levels, Family - Extreme, let 
the visitors know which is 
difficult or easy.

Trail Design Trail Rating System USFS

64 Black Hills are a spiritual 
location for the Lakota 
tribe. Misbehaving is like 
disrespecting one’s church/
religion. Conveying the idea 
of respecting others spiritual 
beliefs.

Trail Etiquette User Education USFS

65 The travel management plan 
was done rapidly to meet 
policy; hopefully a Forest 
Plan revision can correct some 
of the issues that resulted 
from the original travel 
management plan.

USFS 
Management

Adopt the Highway 
program

USFS

66 Fast-tracking approval for 
improvements.

USFS 
Management

Permits USFS
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67 Review the current areas 
of use to see if the width 
restriction need to be changed 
for specific trails … due to 
limited housing, better routes, 
etc.

Width Change Width 
Restrictions

USFS

68 For enforcement/compliance. 
Have pre-established 
scheduled inspection stations 
specifically for widths.  
Perhaps a sticker could be 
issued stating this vehicle has 
passed required equipment 
standards inspections. 
Similar to coast guard safety 
inspection stickers.  This could 
free up trail rangers and Leo’s  
to making other contacts. 

Width Change Width 
Restrictions

USFS

69 Voice opinions/issues at 
meetings and elected officials 
- county, state, etc.

Advocacy Advocacy USFS and 
Clubs

70 The Forest needs to create 
a standardized handout / 
publication that NEEDS to 
be handed out to all customers 
… like the GFP hunting / 
fishing guides.

Handbook User education similar to 
hunting programs

USFS and 
Clubs

71 More rollover cattle guards: 
less gates left open, width 
restrictions, narrow trails with 
boulders, buck and rail, notate 
problem areas.

Livestock 
measure

Find solutions, e.g. rollover 
cattle guards, to safeguard 
livestock.

USFS 
Grazing 
Permittees 
and Clubs

72 Update recreation color maps 
regularly, use Geo-Boxes 
(advertise on social media 
based on people’s location).

Colored Maps Update the maps and 
provide colored maps that 
allow people to print only 
areas they intend to ride.

USFS/Clubs

73 Look at how snomobile 
trails are marked/signed. Use 
different color designations.

Signage Color-coded Signs USFS/Clubs
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74 Signage = confusing - 
improve.

Signage Direction Signs USFS/Clubs

75 Signage - Increase clear, 
concise communication.

Signage Education Signs USFS/Clubs

76 Get rid of carsonite post - use 
metal.

Signage Metal Signs USFS/Clubs

77 Update marking/signage for 
all trails, xxx and “dead end”.

Signage Open/Closed Trail Signs USFS/Clubs

78 Sign shared trails snowmobile/
OHV - maintenance issues 
when the are shared.

Signage Protect Signs with US 
Flag

USFS/Clubs

79 More Yield Signs Signage Snowmobile/OHV Sign USFS/Clubs

80 Where are our problems? 
Where to put our people? 
Roads vs trails. People are 
on ROADS. BKF is closed 
unless posted as open or on 
map. If there is no sign, its 
considered “open”. Signage 
that specifically “closed unless 
designated as open”. Enforce 
it.

Signage Yield signs USFS/Clubs

81 Adopt a Trail program Trail 
Maintenance

Trail Maintenance USFS/Clubs

82 Include other user groups 
who may be interested in 
supporting maintenance 
needs.

Trail 
Maintenance

Trail Maintenance USFS/Clubs

83 Meaningful volunteer 
agreements for sign, fence and 
other maintenance

Trail 
Maintenance

Trail Maintenance USFS/Clubs

84 Educate commercial vendors Commercial 
Permittee 
Education

Commercial permit 
vendors need to have 
some sort of training 
/ certification “before” 
they can rent units to 
customers.

USFS/
Vendors/
Rental 
Companies.
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85 Make OHV operators’ test a 
requirement - a Safety Course 
- use clubs to teach course.

Education Mandatory education, e.g. 
video, when purchasing 
permit online. Add 
acknowledgement. Include 
app or map use, tread 
lightly, use of legends, 
no mudbogging - do not 
go around mud holes. 
Address multiple uses: 
ranching, logging, private, 
foot traffic.

Vendors/
Rental 
Companies

86 Online trail and licenses sales 
go through an education 
process to obtain

Education Mud Fines Vendors/
Rental 
Companies

87 Rental companies willing 
to partner with USFS on 
education.

Education User Education through 
Vendors/Rental 
Companies

Vendors/
Rental 
Companies

88 Accountability for rental 
companies - approval process.

Regulations State OHV Program Vendors/
Rental 
Companies

89 Using schools as avenue 
for reaching kids for ed - 
volunteerism.

Youth Training Youth Training Vendors/
Rental 
Companies
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